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1. 
NINE species of Naiades were found by Dr. H. B. Baker to 

inhabit Saginaw Bay in the vicinity of Sand Point, Huron 
County, Michigan, when he made his study of the molluscan 
fauna of the region in 1908. The survey was a very thorough 
one and several weelis mere devoted to the work. 

Twenty-three years later, a much more perfunctory survey 
was made by the writers of this paper in the same locality, 
their visits to Sand Point being more in the nature of holidays 
than for collecting purposes. Yet their findings amounted t o  
thirteen species in contrast to Baker's nine. Moreover, they 
are enabled to report that five of the nine species of the Baker 
list proved to be more abundant in 1931 than they were in 
1908. 

Such an increase in ~nollnsca appears to be unusual in 
American species. The writers are unable to find in the litera- 
ture of the subject any inention of anything quite like it. In- 
stances have occurred where an introduced species, Bytlzinia 
tentaculata (Linnaeus), for example, has developed such a 
fecundity as to be a pest (F.  C. Balier, 1902 ; Sterlqi, 1910). A 



circnmboreal land snail, Vallonia ~ ~ z ~ l ~ l z e l l a  (Miiller) , is 
k n o ~ \ ~ n  to have developed exceedingly large colonies that prob- 
ably were larger than those wliich existed before the trans- 
plantation of European agriculture on this continent (G. I-I. 
Clapp, 1897 ; Sterlri, 1910). The increase of Naiades in Sagi- 
liaw Bay has been entirely among species peculiar to the 
United States and cornrnon to the Great Lakes area. I t  has 
occurred in a period of widening industrialism in the drainage 
basin aad of a nlulliplicatioii of sunlnier cottage residence 
along the shores-social alterations that might be expected to 
be inimical to snch sl~allow water life i ls that of fresll-water 
clams. I n  the absence of detailed infornlation upon limnolog- 
ical conditions in Sagiilaw Bay, either for 1908 or 1931, ex- 
planations for the increase must be speculative to a degree. 
So i t  is with some diffidence that the follo~ving hypothesis for 
i t  is advanced. 

Saginaw Bay resei~~bles in a nurnbcr of ways the southwest- 
rrn end of Lalre Erie where Naiades are inore abundant, both 
in species and individnals, than in any other place in the 
Great Lakes. Both localities have broad areas of shallows, 
many of which are exposed above water level dnring westerly 
winds. The bottrom in each place is made up of sand and fine 
gravel. I n  the two regions are marshes that border the shores 
or occur immediately behind lalre beaches, their surplus waters 
discliarging through lagoons or slow-moving creeks. Corre- 
sponding to the Maunlec River of Lalre Erie is the Saginaw 
lZiver of Saginalv Bay, each stream receiving pollution from 
tlonzestic sources that aecessarily increases the nitrogen con- 
tent of the water. 

At  the Clevelaild ineeting of the American Association for 
the Advaneenlent of Science in December, 1930, Dr. Stillman 
Wright, of the United States Bureau of Fisheries, read a 
paper entitled "A Limnological Study of %Testern Lake 
Erie." He showed that while such pollution-free water as 
that four miles east of Kelley's Island had a mean phytoplank- 
to11 count of 94,000 per liter, June to October, 1929, the water 
t\vo miles east of the Moilroe Light had a count of 210,000. At 
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the onter eild oP the ship cha~~i le l  of Afauniee Bay the count 
rcachecl 508,000 per liter. I t  is this shallow area, Maumee Bay 
to Monroe, that co~ l s t i t u t~ s  the great breeding ground for 
clams. I t  is an area into which is poured the wastes of the 
Toledo section and, to a lesser amount, those of Monroe. Since 
pl~ytoplaakton is the food of Naiades we have a t  least oile 
sonnd explanation for the numbers of these bivalves there. 
Relnemberiizg the liBcsxess of the Saginaw Bay region to west- 
ern I~alre Erie, i~lclnding the sources of domestic pollution, i t  
seeins plausible to account for the increase of Naiades is1 these 
waters as owing to betterments in their food conditions. 

Lusrrpsilis ventricosa canade~zsis (Lea) 

I3aker Sound this nlollusk to be "very abundant all along 
the nnprotected north shore of Sand Psoint," and less so upon 
the protected south shore. The species still remains plentiful. 
A northeast storm in June, 1931, caused a great number of 
individuals to be thrown on the beaches. Some survived for 
a few days in  pools tliat formed behind the sand barriers that 
had been made by the waves. They perislzed after the pools 
dried up  even though they dug into the met sand for a few 
inches. Baker gives measurements of 75 mm. length, 53 mm. 
height, and 39 nim. breadth for the largest male he found; 70 
min. length, 49 mr11. lleight, and 42 inm. breadth for the largest 
i'eu~alr. Onr own largest male specimen was 81.20 mm. by 
48.70 mill. by 33.70 mm., and the largest female, 86 mm. by 
48.10 mrn. by 34.30 mm. These large examples were found a t  
the extrerllc end of Sand Point where also the rarer species 
\Irere in greatest number. For  comparison, these measure- 
nieiits are given for the largest individual the Museum of Zool- 
ogy has from l ia l~e Erie:  Length 86 mm., height 49 nim., and 
breadth 33 mm. 

Lau~ps i l i s  siliqzcoidea (Barnes) 

Baker reports this to  be the "most abnndant, widely dis- 
trib~lted and variable unione in  the region studied." The 



statelllent holds true for the observations of 1931. Tlie num- 
bers of shells of the species that are to be seen on the beaches 
after storms, i11 heaps where they have been left by muskrats 
and minks and in ~vindroms that were probably caused by the 
"ice-pnsli" are, indeed, astonishing. The wide ciistributioii 
of the species in the United States from western New York to 
the Roclcy Mountains seeins to be correlated with the abml- 
dance of mcmbers that iiearly every colony contains. 

L i g z ~ n ~ i a  recta (Lamarclr) 

One specimeil was talcen by Balrer in shallow water off Sand 
Point. I t  nleasured 87 mm. lengtli, 37 mm. height, and 20 
mm. breadth. Twenty-six were brought away in 1931, nearly 
all being "dead" specimens from the tip of the Point. The 
largest was 118 inin. by 41.50 mill. by 25.20 111111. This was a 
female. The largest inale had ineasurcments of 104.50 mill. 
by 34.60 mm. by 20 mni. Shells of this species fro111 the Great 
Lakes were long known as variety sageri Conrad, but Ortiilann 
(1913) called attention to the fact that Lamarclr's specilllens 
came froin Lalre Erie and that for stream forms the varietal 
name latissi?~za Rafinesque was available. I t  is usually as- 
sunled that the lake form is invariably smaller than stream 
forms and always has a bluish white nacre. The Sand Point 
shells are not smaller than the average river shell. Of the 
twenty-six speciilzens talren in 1931, fourteen had the purple 
nacre associated ~rrith the streail1 snbspecies. I t  is clear that 
the dellrarcation between recta and subspecies Zatissi??za is not 
so sharply defined as has been supposed. The largest Lalre 
Erie specimen that is available for measurement has 97 m1n. 
length, 36.5 mm. height, and 20 mm. breadth. 

Lig?~wzia ~zaszdn (Say) 

Found "abundantly" by Baker. Few living specimens 
were collected in 1931, but "dead" shells were conlmon on 
Sand Point beaches, particularly along the line of what is 
probably the limit of the "ice-push." A few were in the 
muslmat lieaps. Baker gives measurements of 66 min. length, 
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31 nim. height, ancl 18 mm. breadth for a "large specimen," 
presumably the largest talien. The largest of the 1931 catch 
was 67.60 mm. by 21.50 mm. by 11.70 mm. 

St ropl~iizcs rzigosus ( S~vaiiison) 
Balrer reports that "a single shell of this species was found 

in about four feet of water off the south, protected shore of 
Sand Point." Eleven were collected in 1931 from the north 
and south sides of the Point, about half of them living. 
Bali-er's specimen, having a length of 83.5 mm., was more than 
twice as large as any taken in 1931, thongh all of the latter ap- 
pear to be aclults. Ortmailil (1919) spoke of the dwarfed 
forms of this species that occur in the 'Great Lalces, but he did 
not tliinli i t  advisable to give tllem a varietal name. Consider- 
ing the large size of Balter 's spcciincn, taken in much the same 
Bincl of habitat as thc snlall ones of 1931, dwarfing does not 
appear to have become a fixed or racid characteristic. The 
species shows a great  lariati ion in the matter of size in inland 
waters of Michigan. 

A?~oclo~zta gra?zdis footia?za (Lea) 

The 1908 findings of this species amounted to only three 
specimens. Those seen in 1931 were not counted, but the aum- 
bers of iilclividuals ranlied next to those of Lampsilis ventri- 
cosn canadensis. They were common oil both shores of the 
Point and sonth.west~vardly aloiig the Bay as far  as Sebewaing. 
The largest of the 1931 collection was 97 mm. length, 46.60 
mm. height, and 27.40 breadth, comparing with Balier7s 
largest example of 85 mm. by 44 inm. by 33 mm. Several of 
the oldest specimens were straight aloag the basal margin and 
R few were even arcnate. To judge by material in the l'lusenm 
of Zoology, this variation is rare. 

Anodo~ztoicles ferzcssncianus buchanensis (Lea) 

This is thc i~ame that is employed by Ortmanii for a small, 
thin, light green shell of the Great Lakes. I t  is, no doubt, the 
form that Baker termed subcylindraccozcs. He found onc 
slirll only oil the north side of Saiid Point, but maliy "in the 



lower portion of Pigcon River and in an oxbow pond of£ of 
it." "Dead" slirlls Itrere very eom~~zon a t  the east end of 
Sand Point ill 1931 where, apparently a few years back, a 
shallow pond had existed, draining off through the sand as the 
lake levels fell. I t  seems probable that this habitat had ill>- 
proxirnated that of tlie oxbow pond observed by Baker, and 
had permitted the existellee of a large colony. 

illns?r~itlo?ztn c a l c e o l ? ~ ~  (Tiea) 

Balrer collected one specimen in a bcacll pool 011 Little Oalc 
Point, to the cast of Sand Point. One mas found alive 011 the 
north side of Sand Point in 1931. The species is coilili~ois 
mostly to siriall streams and to a t  the stage of creeks. 
I t s  occnrrcnce in  Saginaxt~ Bay and in I;al<e Erie, in  boll1 in- 
stances rare, possibly indicates that the fish xt,liich serves as 
the host ol' calceollts, glocl~idia enters tlre Great T~i~lres only 
in Sew annlbers aiid a t  great intervals. 

Ell ipt io clila tat zcs stevkii Grier 

About t\\renty specii~sens w r r  taken in 1931 as against the 
two of Balcer's 1908 catch. I t  is the short, tlricB, swollen forill 
for which Grier provided a subspecific designation in  1918. 
It appears to he confined to the Grclat LaBcs witli the exception 
of LaBc Wianebago, TTisconsin, where it  mas collected by 
Frarilc Collii~s Baker. 

P~isco?zuia flnvn parvzcla Grier 

Balrer reports the fillding of a single specimen of Q~cadrzila 
rzcDigi7zosa (Lea) ,  recogisizecl iiow a s  Pzcsco~zaia flava (Rafia- 
esque), ill the lower par t  of Pigeon River. No exainple of 
the lake form, parvzrla, was seen by him. Judging offhand 
by tlie material collrcted and seen a t  Sand Poiist in  1931, this 
Naiad has become nearly as common to Sagiiiaw Bay as i t  is 
to Lake Erie, where it is abundant. Forty-five esamplcs were 
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brought away and a great illany more than these vere observed 
that were not talren. 

P~opte9.a alata (Say) 

Three "dead" specimens were found i11 1931 a t  the ex- 
treme east end of Sand Point. The tn7o largest measure: 
-- 

- p----p-pp--p-p - -- 
pp 

licngtlr IIeigl~t Breniltli 

97.0 mlil. 46.0 mm. 34.0 min. 
84.0 48.0 22.5 

The Great Lalces forrlis are usually nlore sn~ollea than the 
forms of the rivers; the Saginaw Bay shells are proportioii- 
ally more swollen than Lalrc Erie specimens. All three of 
them are probably females. 

Lnsnzigonu conaplanatu katl~e9.inue (Lea) 

Twelve specimens nrere f o ~ ~ t i d  i11 1931, two of which con- 
tained the soft parts. The typical complanatu occurs in  Cass 
River, one of the two inail1 rivers which make up  the Sa,' 0 111a~v 
River. The subspecies lrutherinae is coillnlon a t  the mouth of 
Saginaw River. I t  has been thought that colonies in  the bay 
were confined to a fairly small area near this mouth. The 
findings of 1931 sllow plainly that n~igratioii is occ~~r r i ng  ancl 
that the subspecies, though in  srnall numbers, is established 
sixty to eighty nliles east of i ts Sorrner limits. One of the 
living specimens mas take11 a t  the base of Sand Point on the 
north side, thus rcrnovii~g any suspicion or thought that the 
shells may have been ~vashed northward and eastward by 
the general movement of the bay waters. Iiathel-inae was 
described as from J~ake  Superior, but it seems lilrely that the 
specimens that reached Lea's hands were from waters trihu- 
tary to Lake Supprior ratlzer than fro111 the IaBe itself. The 
largest Sand Point speeimel-l measures : 84 mnl. length, 51 miii. 
height, and 20 mm. breadth. 

A single valve \vas f o~u ld  on the ~ n n d  flats a t  Sebe\vaing 
and might possibly have come from Sebewaing River, a half 
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niile east. Yet the species is not tuicommoa in the west end 
of Lake Erie, and there is probably no good reason wlly i t  
shonld not prosper in Saginaw Bay. 

NAIAD SPECIES OF THE GREAT LAKES 

I11 preparing this paper, the writers found i t  convenient 
to compile a list of the Naiades that are known to occur in 
the Great Lakes. So far  as they are aware, there is no other 
such list, and they have added i t  to the account of the Saginaw 
Bay fauna in the hope that i t  will be useful to others as i t  has 
been to themselves. 

~ J A I < E  SUPERIOR 

Ell ipt io co~~zp1a~zaizc.s (Dillwyn) 
Anodonta  grandis footiana (Lea) 
Anoclonta lcennicottii Lea 
Lasmigona conzplu?zatu k a i h e ~ i ~ z a e  (Lea) 
Lampsil is  siligzcoidea (Barnes) 
Lampsil is  supe~iorens is  (Marsli) 

JlThile the Museum of Zoology has liiany specimens of E .  
conbplanattcs that were taken in streams or lakes in the drain- 
age of Lake Superior, i t  has none that are credited to the 
lalie itself. F. C. Balrcr (1928) says that i t  has "recently 
beexi fo~xncl in the \vestern part of Lake Superior" and names 
Dulnth as a locality on the authority of Walker. We are 
mlable to find the TTTallter reference. The Unio  radiata 
Gmelin that is mentioned in Agassiz's "Lake Superior" is 
probably an error for I,. siliq~coidea. L. sz~periorensis was 
clcscribed as froni &Iichipicotoii River, Ontario, but a specimen 
in the Museum of Zoology is labeled Lake Superior. It seems 
likely that "Lake S ~ ~ p e r i o r  region" is nieant. This seems also 
to be the case with Lasnzigona conzplanuta kafherinae.  

LAKE HURON 
dnzblema costatn plicatu (Say) 
Pzcsconaia flnva pa~.v~cla  Grier 
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Ell ipt io co~nplanatzu  (Dillwyn) 
Ell ipt io di latute~s sterki i  Grier 
Stropl~itzcs ~qcgoszu (Swainson) 
Anodonta  grandis Say 
Anodonta  grandis f ootiana (Lea) 
Anodontoides ferz~ssacianz~s (Lea) 
Anodontoides ferussacia~ztts buchanensis (Lea) 
Laswvigona conzplanata katherinae (Lea) 
Alasnzidonta calceolzcs (Lea) 
Proptera cclata (Say) 
Ligz~wzia .~zasz~ta (Say) 
Ligz~wzic~ 9.ecta (Lamarck) 
Lanzpsdis siliqz~oidea (Barnes) 
Lanzpsilis ventricosa canadensis (Lea) 
Dysnonzia triqzcetra (Rafinesque) 

The Amblema  was talcen at Harbor Beach, Hnron County, 
Michigan. E. co~nplanatzbs in Lake Huron is confined to 
Georgian Bay. Robertson (1915) speaks of finding typical 
A. grandis in these same waters. His figure of A .  ferussa- 
cianus corresponds with the subspecies bz~chanensis of Saginatv 
Bay, but the specific name is included here because of a typical 
specimen that vas taken in Sagillam Bay at Sebe~vaing. 

LAKE ~IICHIGAN 
Alasnzidonta calceolzcs nzag.tzalacz~stris F .  C .  Baker 
Anodonta  grandis footiana (Lea) 
Anodonta  vzarginata Say 
Anodontoides birgei F. C .  Balter 
Anodontoides ferzcssacianz~s bucha?zensis (Lea) 
Lampsilis siliqzcoidea (Barnes) 
Lanzpsilis ventricosa canadensis (Lea) 
Liguwzia fusciola (Rafinesque) 
Trz~nci l la  t r z~nca ta  (Rafinesque) 
U t t e ~ b a c k i a  i?~zbecillis fzrsca F. C .  Baker 

The records for F .  C. Balcer's species and subspecies are 
taken from his "Fresh Water Mollusca of Wisconsin" (1928) ; 
those for L. fasciola and T .  t r z~nca tc~  from his "Mollasca of the 



Chicago Area " (1898). Specirne~ls of A. fel.zcssacianzcs 
Olcclrnnensir that arc in  the Mnsruni of Zoology froill Escanaba 
agree wit11 Ortrnann7s icle~itification of the suhsl~rcies and may 
be identical witll Balccr's A. Dil-gei. 

IJAKE ST. CI,AIR 

i l l u s ~ ~ ~ i c l o ~ t l a  ctrlceolrrs ( I ~ e a )  
AneOle?lzte costntcx plicuttc (Say) 
Anoclo?~fn  grn?tdis footicrfza (Lea) 
dnot lon to ides  fevlcssacinnzts Ozcchnnensis (Lea) 
Dysnonaiu t?aiqzcctl-u (12afinesqne) 
El l ip t io  dilatatzrs s te~lczi  Grier 
Iczc.sconcricl flava pnl.vlrltr Grier 
Lur~~p.\ilis sil~qzloidea (13arnes) 
Lawzpsilis ventrzcosa cclnadensis (Lea) - 
Ltrs,7rigo?ztr costafa o,igalzcustc Gricr 
L r l ~ t o t l e c ~  j ~ . a ~ j r l r ~  (ltafinchque) 
Ligtcnltn ~ Z ( X S I ~ ~ ( I  (Say) 
Li{junrin vectu (Lanlarcli) 
Micv*ovtr il-is (Lea ) 
0Oova?iu  leibiz (1~c.a) 
0Oovnl-ia olivavia (Rafinesqnr) 
P l e u v o b o r ~ a  co~~dai t r rn  1~a1rpel-czrlzr~~1 (Conrad) 
P?,optc.vci alatn (Say) 
I'tychobl-a?ach~r\ j'asciolal-e (Rafiiiesqnc) 
Truncz l ln  tr.zc?zcatcr (Rafinesqae) 

This list is liiade up in  par t  from nlaterial in  the Museum 
of Zoology, partly from a catalogue in Eeighard (1894), and 
to sornr extent h o r n  collections by one of the writers of this 
paper. A specimen of A. costatu plicata that was talcen in  
1931 a t  New Baltimore measured 109 mm. length, 65 mm. 
height, and 45 mm. breadth. Save that it is longer in  pro- 
portion to height than specinlens of A .  peruviana (Lamarck) 
from the moat11 of Grand River, Michigan, the two forms 
appear to be identical. For  comparison, ~neasnrenlents of 
plicatn, the largest a t  hand, are given: 
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Length Height Breadth 

Detroit River, Stony Islaild . . .  .. 96.0 mm. 63.0 mm. 46.0 mm. 
Lake Erie, Monroe Co., Mich. .. '74.5 46.0 32.0 

Tlie record for 0. ol iva l~ ia  is based upon a single living 
specinien that was taken in Anchor Bay in 1893. The 
species could not be found there in 1931. S t r o p h i t z u  rlrgos?cs 
(S~vainson) is doubtless in Lake St. Clair though, so far ,  i t  
has not been obserred there. 

LAICE ERIE 
d l a s w ~ i d o n t a  ccilceolzis (Lea) 
i l lasnzidonta ~?zarg ina ta  (Say) 
An~blegna  costata  plicnta (Say) 
Alzodonta grand i s  benedictensis  (Lea) 
A n o d o n t n  grand i s  f ootiancc (Lea) 
il?zodo?zta inzbecillis Say 
d?zodontn  ?~bargincita Say 
dnoclontoides  ferzcssacianlis bzccl~a?tensi.s (Lea) 
Carzcnclili?zci parva (Barnes) 
Cyclonaias  tzcbe~*czilata (Rafinesqne) 
D ysnonaia ?.anginnu (Lea) 
Dysnowzia szclcata del icata (Simpson) 
Dysnonaia t v i q z i e t ? . ~  (Rafinesqne) 
E l l i p t i o  dilatatzis s t e rk i i  Grier 
P z ~ s c o n u i a  Puva pavuztla Grier 
Pzcsconnia szcbrotzincla (Lea) 
Flisco?zaia zrndata (Barnes) ? 
Lanzpsilis s i l iq~ io idea  (Barnes) 
Lawzpsilis ventr icosa canadensis  (Lea) 
Lasnzigolzcc conzpressa (Lea) 
Lasnzigolza costata er iganensis  Grier 
L c p t o d e a  fragi l is  (Rafinesqne) 
Ligzmzia fasciola (Rafinesqne) 
Ligunziu naszcta (Say) 
Ligzcg7zia recta  (Lainarclr) 
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iWicrol~~ya fabalis (Lea) 
iP1icronzya ir is  (Lea) 
0 bliqz~aria reflexa (Rafiaesqne ) 
Obovaria leibii (Lea) 
Obovaria olivaria (Rafinesque) 
Plezcrobentu cordatzcnz pazcpercz~lzbnz (Conrad) 
Propteva, alata (Say) 
Proptera leptodon (Rafinesque) 
Ptychobranchzcs fasciolare (Rafinesque) 
Qz~adrz~ la  pzcstzclosa prasina (Conrad) 
Qz~adrz~la.  qzcadrzcla (Rafinesque) 
Sinzpsoniconclza ambigzca (Say) 
Strophitzcs rzcgosus (Swainson) 
Truncil la donaciformis (Lea) 
Trzcncilla f l -z~ncata (Rafinesque) 

These forty species and subspecies are those given by 
Wallrer (1913) as belonging to Lake Erie, including the 
Detroit River. Tlie following are of the river rather than of 
the lake : 

Alasmidonta. nzarginata Pzcsconaia undata  
ilnodonta grandis henedictensis Lasmigona compressa 
D ysnonzia vangiana iMicronzya fabalis 
Dysnonzia s?blcata delicata Obovaria olivaria 
Pzcsconaia szib~otzcnda Proptera leptodon 

The Jay  Catalogzce o f  Recent  Shells, edition of 1852, men- 
tions iMargal.itana nzargaritifera (Linnaens) as from Lake 
Erie. This is an error. Letson (1909) gives La~nps i l i s  
ligcriilentinzcs (11071~ Actinonaias c a ~ i n a t a  Barnes), L. anodon- 
toicles (Lea), and Synzplzynota viridis Conrad (Lasnz igow  
~ ~ ~ b v i r i d z c s  Conrad) as occurring in Niagara River, and (1905) 
Q~sadrzcla solida (Plezcrobelna catillus Conrad) as a fossil of 
Post-Pliocene cleposits of Goat Island. A. carinata is conzmoil 
in Lake Erie tributaries, but has not been seen in lalie waters 
proper. The citation of L, anodontoides is doubtless a mis- 
take, as the species does not inhabit the St. Lawrence drain- 
age basin. 
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Anodonta  cntavacta Say 
Anodonta  grandis footiana (Lea) 
Anodonta  marginata Say 
Ell ipt io cornplanatus (Dillwyn) 
Lampsil is  radiata (Gmelin) 
Larnpsilis siliqlcoidea (Barnes) 

DeKay (1843) ascribes Anodonta  plana Lea to this lalie. 
The form is now known as A. grandis gigalztea (Lea), for 
which A. grandis footiana was probably mistalien by DeICay. 
A. cataracts is mentioned as a Lake Ontario shell by Ortmann 
(1919). L. radiata is in Miss Letson's list of 1909. 
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